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What guidance is there on REDD+ Financing?

• Lots of progress on the technical 
side of REDD+ (incl. Warsaw 
Framework)

• Still uncertainties regarding 
financing: 

– How much? Where from?

– When will it come?

– How will it work?



Financing Decision in the Warsaw Framework

• Results-based finance will have many sources

• GCF the most significant financing entity

• Maximise number of countries with access to 
results-based finance

• Transparent information on results-based 
finance (Info hub)

• Non-carbon benefits should be incentivised
(but not linked to results-based finance)

• Need to increase forest sector finance in 
general



A good time to talk about REDD+ financing

• Significant progress:

– Paris Agreement in place

– GCF established and operational

– Countries entering 
implementation ↗: putting 
pressure

Pending questions: 
 in UNFCCC (e.g. role of private 

sector/markets), 

 requirements from GCF to access 
RBPs, etc.



What kinds of ‘Financing’ should we discuss?

• REDD+ Results-based Finance – from international sources: the 

key to REDD+, but only in ‘Phase 3’

– UNFCCC: “Policy approaches and positive incentives on issues relating to [REDD+] 

in developing countries” = additional resources for the country 

• For ‘Phase 2’: implementation of REDD+ Strategy or Action Plan:

– Investment (ex-ante) finance: public, private, bilateral, multilateral e.g. GCF (not 

just about RBPs), FIP, bilateral (Norway), etc

– Align with domestic investment: Much existing domestic finance is already 

relevant to REDD+, including non-forest sectors

– RBPs as a ‘return on investment’: REDD+ as an opportunity

• Commonly-held misperceptions must be addressed:
“We will only 

implement REDD+ 
if funded by 

donors”



How much REDD+ finance will we need?

• Implementation costs – costs directly associated with 
actions to reduce deforestation, forest degradation, or 
enhance carbon stocks 

• Transaction costs – arise from the needs for information 
(for example, operating the NFMS; operating stakeholder 
engagement mechanisms)

• Opportunity costs – the costs of foregone alternative 
land uses (e.g. profits from agriculture for land 
maintained as forest)

• REDD+ is not in isolation from existing initiatives in and
outside forest sector, but integrated -> Opportunities for 

– wider financing streams

– more impact -> more RBPs



Key messages:

• REDD+ finance includes “Investment finance” / RBPs

• Sources of REDD+ finance should be many and diverse:

 Public / Private, International / Domestic (REDD-relevant)

• Countries are already “implementing” REDD+ activities

 We haven’t been calling them ‘REDD+ activities’ because there have 

not been any RBPs


